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By Mr. Palmer of Somerville, petition of the Massachusetts State Employees
Association and Harold A. Palmer for legislation to correct inequalities in the
salary rates of state emplcwees resulting from their most recent promotions.
Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

An Act to correct certain inequalities in the salary rates
of certain state employees resulting from their most
recent promotions.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose to correct certain inequalities in the salary
3 rates of certain state employees resulting from their most
4 recent promotions, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
5 emergency law necessary for the immediate preservation of
6 the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

Cfje Commontoealtl) of sgjassacinisetts

1 Section 1. Section 15 of chapter 729 of the acts of 1956
2 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
3 Any employee whose rate under the provisions of this act
4 in the general salary schedule provided for in this act would
5 be less because of his most recent promotion to his present
6 grade than the rate to which he would be entitled if his pro-
-7 motion had not occurred until on or after October first, nine-
-8 teen hundred and fifty-six, shall receive the rate which he
9 would have received if his promotion had been deferred, until

10 October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-six.
11 Any employee whose most recent promotion is treated as
12 if it had been deferred until October first, nineteen hundred
13 and fiftv-six, in accordance with the provisions of this section,
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ihall be entitled to receive the next highest step-in-range in
he salary group to which he was promoted on the anniver-
lary of the date of his actual promotion occurring after said
October first.

Section 2. This act shall take effect as of the effective
late of chapter seven hundred and twenty-nine of the acts
if nineteen hundred and fifty-six. Any employee entitled to

higher rate under the provisions of this act shall be paid the
difference between the salary to which lie is entitled hereunder
and that actually received by him from October first, nine-
teen hundred and fifty-six, to the date of enactment of this
act.


